
There is has been an old relationship between humans and animals since a long time ago. these days 
pets are very favorable popular among people. They are like family members and play important roles in 
every one’s life who has a pet. Despite many differences whit with humans, I strongly believe that they 
should be treated like family members. Below are some of my reasons to support my view. 

I, personally, think that animals are like human beings and they have affection and emotions like 
humans. Although they cannot convey their message like humans, they need whatever that we need to 
live. They need food, protection, medical service and proper shelter to live in. They live with us in a 
house and they should be treated like family members. 

The can learn everything thing and give us whatever we expected them. In many cases they protect 
family members from dangers. Usually they have special abilities to help people. A lot of experiments 
have been done by researchers that show animals can help humans in medical services. They are the 
best assistants for doctors to know health condition in some patients. For example recently they can 
help to diabetic patients just by smelling. The can understand the adrenalline status just by smelling. 

The are so kind and loyal to their owners. In mechanized/mechanical societies a high percentage of 
people live alone. They prefer to have pets as their friends and spend time with them. In many cases 
children like to have pets and play with them. They can help to the elderly to doing routine tasks/affairs, 
so . So, pets are now are family members.

In conclusion, I think we are responsible for animals and they deserve proper food, clothes and good 
behavior. By treatinged them like family members and providinge good life condition for them we will 
have an enjoyiable companionship with them.


